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DIY - Do It Yourself - Fall Feasts is a project of our hearts. We long for you to know the joy of
these celebrations and the intimacy of meeting G-d our Father in them. Each Feast reminds
us of who G-d is and who we are in Him - His children ‘born again’ by His Spirit in Yeshua
ha’Mashiach, Messiah Jesus.
But, many have not grown up in a home that celebrates the Biblical Festivals and so we often
are asked, “Where does one start?” This is our answer…

DIY Fall Feasts is a ’How To’ guide to jumpstart you in actively participating in the rhythm and
flow of our Father’s Calendar. At HIS-ISRAEL we are about learning, doing, and sharing. To
explore more in-depth understanding of each Feast (and to find additional recipes and craft
ideas) please visit the drop down menu on HIS-ISRAEL.com titled Appointments with G-d.
As you learn the relevance and meaning of these appointed times and also move into the
celebrating of these Mo’adim, or ‘appointed times’, we hope you will look for opportunities
to share the enjoyment with others.

© HIS-ISRAEL
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FEAST OF TRUMPETS ~ Yom Teruah
Day of Remembrance ~ Rosh HaShanah
“On the first day of the seventh month (Tishrei) you shall have a holy convocation; you shall
not work at your occupations. It is a day for you to blow the trumpet sounds (yom teruah),
and you shall offer a burnt offering, a pleasing odor to the LORD” (Numbers 29:1-2).

Festive Meal
In addition to the prayers and sounding of the shofar, the main event of this holiday is the
enjoyment of a festive meal of sweet fruits, round challah, and fish. Other traditional foods
are carrots, dates, beets, pomegranates and apples dipped in honey. Honey cakes are
served, a tradition dating back to King David (2 Samuel 6:15,19). With trust in the Lord for a
sweet year, there is a noted absence of any food that is sour or bitter.

Shofar: If possible, sound a shofar before the meal.
1. Kindling the Holiday Lights
Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu Melech ha’Olam, Asher kidshanu be’mitzvotav ve’tzivanu
le’hadlik ner shel Yom HaZikaron.
Blessed are You, O Lord our God, King of the Universe, Who has sanctified us with His
commandments and has commanded us to light the lights of the Day of Remembrance.

2. Shehecheyanu Blessing
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Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu Melech ha’Olam, She’hecheiyanu, ve’kimanu ve’higianu
le’zman hazeh.
Blessed are You, O Lord our God, King of the Universe, Who has kept us alive, sustained us,
and brought us to this season.

3. Say Kiddush
Pour a glass of wine or grape juice and say the blessing before sipping from it.
Baruch atah Adonai Melech ha’Olam , Borei pri ha’gaffen.
Blessed are You, O Lord our God, King of the Universe, Creator of the fruit of the vine.

4. Blessing over Round Challah Bread
The round challah represents the ‘round’ of the year. Often they will be sweetened with
raisins representing our hopes for a sweet and good year.
Break off, or cut small pieces, say the blessing and then pass around for each to partake of it.
Baruch atah Adonai, Eloheinu Melech ha’Olam, ham’otzi lechem min ha’aretz. Amen.
Blessed are You, O Lord our God, King of the Universe, who brings forth bread from the
earth. Amen.

5. Apples Dipped in Honey
The Law of the LORD is perfect, reviving the soul; …sweeter also than honey and drippings
of the honeycomb (Psalm 19:7, 10). Say the blessing then dip sliced apples into honey to
trust the Lord for health and sweet sustenance of the soul through the year ahead.
Yehi, ratzon milfanekha, Adonai Eloheinu velohei avoteinu, she’techadesh aleinu shanah
tovah.
May it be Your will, Lord our God and the God of our fathers, that You renew for us a good
and sweet year.

6. Eating Pomegranate Seeds
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Beautiful pomegranates, with shades of red and gold, abound in Israel in the fall and are
particularly associated with the Fall Feasts. Before tasting say:
May it be Your will, Lord our God and the God of our fathers, that we be filled with mitzvot good deeds - like a pomegranate is filled with seeds.

7. Eating Fish
It is customary to serve a fish cooked with it’s head. Before eating say:
May it be your will, LORD our God and God of our fathers, that we be the head and not the
tail. (Deuteronomy 28:13)

8. Enjoy a festive meal!
9. Grace After The Meal - A time to give thanks for the Lord’s mercy, grace and provision.
10. Special Greeting
It is customary at this time to greet each other with Le’Shanah Tovah Tikatevu - May you be in
inscribed in the Book of Life for a good year!

Feast of Trumpets - Celebration Ideas
Recipes

Pomegranate Smoothie
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To make a pomegranate smoothie remove the seeds and drop them in a blender with some
frozen bananas, pineapple, apple juice or water and blend away. Enjoy!

Apple Cookies
Apple Cookies are easy to make and limited only by what you have on hand. Core and slice
apples. Spread with peanut butter [or any nut butter] and top with nuts, seeds, cranberries,
raisins, fresh sliced banana, chocolate chips… Drizzle with honey.
If you make your own peanut butter add honey to the peanut butter after it has been
churned. Making your own peanut butter requires 1 ingredient - peanuts. Add the peanuts
to your food processor and churn away until desired consistency is reach. You can add a
very small dollop of coconut oil to your peanuts but start out small as too much will make
your peanut butter runny.
Consider other nuts and seeds in place of the peanuts. Simply drop seeds or nuts in a food
processor and churn away. If desired you could add a touch of olive or coconut oil.

Open Face Apple - Tuna Sandwich
Using the same idea as the Apple Cookies use a cored and spiral sliced apple in place of
your bread.
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Honey Sweetened Chocolate Cake
Cake
1 1/2 cup spelt flour
1 cup coco powder
2 teaspoons baking soda
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon sea salt
1 1/2 cups honey
1/2 cup rice milk
1/2 cup oil (rice bran)
2 eggs
2 Tablespoons vanilla
1 cup boiling water
Preheat oven to 350 grease and flour two round cake pans. In large bowl combine flour
coco powder baking soda, baking powder and salt (you may want to sift them but you don't
have too). Add honey, rice milk, oil, eggs, and vanilla. Beat for two minutes then beat in
boiling water bake immediately for about 20-30 min.or until toothpick comes out clean.
Frosting
1 cup heaving whipping cream
1/2 cup coco powder
1/2 cup honey
1 teaspoon vanilla
Beat until think and fluffy. Make sure cake is entirely cooled before frosting as this frosting
melts easily.
Our thanks to Chelsey Mark Huttinga for this recipe.
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Challah Bread
Makes 2 Loaves
2 tablespoons yeast
2 Cups warm water
2 - 3 eggs
1/4 to 1/2 Cup honey or sugar
2 teaspoons salt
2 tablespoons to 1/3 cup butter or oil
7 - 8 cups whole wheat flour
egg wash
sesame or poppy seeds optional
Dissolve yeast in water. Add eggs, honey, salt, butter and 3 1/2 cups flour. Beat well by hand
or with an electric mixer. Add remaining flour to make a soft dough. Knead 5 to 10 minutes,
adding more flour if necessary. Use as little flour as possible for a delicate Challah. It should
be velvety soft. Let rise until doubled, 1 1/2 to 2 hours. Punch down and let rise again, if
desired. Shape into 2 braided loaves; place on greased cookie sheets and let rise until
doubled. Brush with egg wash and sprinkle with seeds, if desired. Bake at 350 degrees to
375 degrees for 30 to 40 minutes, until golden brown. Serve warm or cool.
From Whole Foods For The Whole Family - La Leche League International Cookbook

Gluten Free Challah
For those who are gluten free but long to make a nice challah - we have two recipes to share.
You won’t be able to braid the loaf but you can cook it in a mold. amazon.com carries both
silicon molds and non-sticking bakeware in the classic braid. Type in Kaiser Bakeware
Braided Ring Mold for a nice round mold for Rosh Hashanah.
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Grain Free Challah
6 eggs
2 Tbsp raw honey
1/2 cup coconut oil (melted)
3/4 cup coconut flour
1/2 tsp sea salt
1 tsp baking powder
cinnamon to sprinkle on top
Mix all ingredients together. Grease a loaf pan or a fancy challah pan with coconut oil and
pour (it won’t really be pourable – it will be firm and spongy) the batter into and bake at 350
for 40 min. This recipe makes one small loaf – it is very dense and filling.
From http://www.homemademommy.net/2012/06/grain-free-challah-brea.html

Gluten Free Challah Recipe
1 package active dry yeast (about 1 Tbsp)
1 1/4 cups warm water
1/4 cup honey (85 grams)
2 eggs (egg-free version: 2 tbsp flax seeds blended with 6 tbsp warm water until frothy)
1/4 cup (50 grams) grapeseed or other vegetable oil
1 tsp cider vinegar
2 tsp sea salt
1 Tbsp xanthan gum
1 cup (140 grams) tapioca flour/starch
1 1⁄2 cups (200 grams) gluten-free oat flour (Bob’s Red Mill makes it, as does Cream Hill
Estates)
1⁄2 cup (40 grams) coconut, quinoa, brown rice, teff, or other gluten-free flour (note: if you
use teff flour, you can reduce your xanthan gum to 2 tsp).
Place the yeast and honey in the bottom of the bowl. Cover with the warm water and whisk
for 30 seconds to dissolve the yeast.
Let the yeast foam and bubble for a few minutes. Mix in wet ingredients first (eggs, oil,
vinegar) and then add the flours, salt, and xanthan gum. Mix well. Add raisins if you like. Pour
into a lightly oiled 9×5 loaf pan and smooth the top. Cover with a clean dishtowel and let
rise for 1 1/2 to 2 hours.
15 minutes before it’s finished rising, preheat the oven to 375 degrees. Remove the
dishtowel and bake until golden brown, about 40 to 45 minutes. Let it cool for a few minutes
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out of the oven in the pan before removing. Turn it out onto a cooling rack and let cool 30
minutes before slicing.
Note: There are some celiacs who cannot digest oats, so this recipe will not work for those
folks.
From http://www.myjewishlearning.com/the-nosher/the-ultimate-gluten-free-challah-recipe/

Reads for Rosh Hashanah
Children - All Ages
* Margie Blumberg, Avram’s Gift
* Linda Elovitz Marshall, Talia and the Rude Vegetables
Advanced Reading
* Available at HIS-ISRAEL under Psalms - Download Psalms of Ascent. Read one a day
leading up to Sukkot - our season of joy.
* Rabbi Jonathan Sacks, To Heal A Fractured World
* Rabbi Jonathan Sacks, The Koren Rosh Hashanah Mahzor

Crafts
Rosh Hashanah Cards
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A wonderful craft for children and adults alike is to make Rosh Hashanah cards. If you run an
online search you will find many great ideas. Zum Gali Gali1 has an amazing selection of
Judaic stamps and they get your order to you speedily.

Practice your Hebrew and choose from the following Rosh Hashanah blessings to write
inside your home crafted cards:

1

English

Transliteration

Blessings to you for sweet
new year.

L’Shanah Tova Tikatevu

Happy New Year

L’Shanah Tova

Made With Love

Nasah B'ahavah

Hebrew

לשנה טובה תכתבו
לשנה טובה
נעשה באהבה

http://www.zumgaligali.com/zgg_home.html - You may want to call your order in (617) 965-1268
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*Painting by Baruch Nachshon

10 DAYS OF AWE
The Kol Shofar (voice of the shofar) sounding is really the Kol Adonai calling. It is the heartfelt
cry of God, "Adam, Where are you?" God knows where Adam (humankind) is - but do we
know where we are? It's time to stop and think it over, to do an accounting.
“And so, too, O God, our LORD, instill Your awe upon all Your works, and Your dread upon all
You have created. Let all works revere You and all creatures prostrate themselves before You.
Let them all become one people, to do Your will wholeheartedly. For as we know, God, our
LORD, that the dominion is Yours, might is in Your hand and strength is in Your right hand,
and Your Name inspires awe over all that You have created.” ~ Rosh HaShanah Amidah
prayer.

3 Points of Focus During Days of Awe
It’s time to stop and reflect on our lives; to do an accounting.
1. Teshuvah - Repentance.
It is a time to examine ourselves. Our innermost being is expressed in our outward deeds.
Now is the time to see if these are in accord with the heart of God. It is a time to consider
how we are progressing towards the goals of serving the Lord and maturing as person; of
12

deepening our relationships with others and becoming better models for the next
generation. Where we fall short, the gift of repentance enables us to realign with our true
selves as children of the Father and heirs to the fullness of life in Messiah Yeshua.
2. Tefilah, Prayer.
Prayer is the wondrous privilege of conversing with our Father in Heaven—whether to
express praise or thankfulness, to repent or to petition. It enables us to open our hearts to
the Almighty and acknowledge His sovereignty over us. We confess our radical dependence
upon Him and our desire for Him. Just as meaningful communication is vital for growth in
any close relationship, purposeful prayer facilitates ever greater intimacy with the One who
gave us the gift of life and who loves us.
3. Tzedakah, Charity.
This is how we concretely express love and concern for the well being of others. Loyalty is
the anchor that keeps any relationship strong and secure. Now is an opportune time to
examine where our loyalties truly lie. In a consumer-driven society, are we better servants of
Mammon (worldly wealth) than of the Master? Are we giving into the lives of those God has
given into our hands for care and those He has brought across our paths for kindness? If the
latter, then we are giving life and hope to others, we are building loving and abiding
relationships, and we are allowing God’s light to shine into the darkness of the poor, the
needy and the brokenhearted. As those created in His image, may this be our aim.
This Rosh HaShanah, Hebrew New Year, let us seize the moment and “stand still and see”
that the Lord is good but that, possibly, some of our attitudes and actions are not. Let us
hear the call of the shofar and repent. And, with our Father’s help, let us resolve to bring all
our relationships in accord with His name and under the banner of His love.

The Days of Awe - Know Before Whom You Stand!
Theme: God as Creator of all How do we approach Him?
With awe, fear, dread, reverence, worship - yearning to be wholeheartedly in unity with His
will. Spend time during these 10 days reflecting on the love and fear of God.
We find three descriptions in the Rosh HaShanah Amidah prayer:
AZ - AND SO, too, O God, our LORD, instill Your awe [pachad - fear; heart-pounding
expectation] upon all Your works, and Your dread [eimah - fear of the unknown, when things
are beyond your immediate comprehension] upon all You have created.
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Let all works revere [yirah - ‘to see’- the awe when one has a revelation of God] You and all
creatures prostrate themselves before You.
Let them all become one people, to do Your will wholeheartedly. For as we know, God, our
LORD, that the dominion is Yours, might is in Your hand and strength is in Your right hand,
and Your Name inspires awe over all that You have created.
AZ - AND SO... This is the same expression used in Esther 4:16. The fate of her people - the
Jewish people throughout King Achashveros’ kingdom under decree of death as a result of
the evil planning of Haman - was in her hands. How did she approach him? Not as at first,
bedecked and prepared after a year of beauty treatment but unadorned and after 3 days of
fasting.
She knew, however, that she was beloved more than other women by the king and that he,
no doubt, would summon her in the near future; but, she was unwilling to wait. She needed
to see him immediately and she was willing to risk everything, even her life, to enter his
presence and to approach him.
Az.... And so... with some fear and awe, she went to him.
Likewise, when Rosh HaShanah arrives, followed by the Days of Awe and Yom Kippur we
enter the Presence of the King of the Universe aware that we are ill-prepared to enter the
awesome Holiness of His Presence. We are deeply grateful that we are covered with a robe
of righteousness provided by our great High Priest who stands with us before the Throne of
Majesty.

Reads for The Days of Awe
Children - All Ages
* Elizabeth Suneby, It’s a… It’s a… It’s a … MITZVAH
Advanced Reading
* Erica Brown, Return - Daily Inspiration For The Days Of Awe
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* Painting by Baruch Nachshon

YOM KIPPUR
It shall be a Shabbat [a holy, set apart day] of complete rest for you, and you shall practice
self-denial; it is a law for all time. (Leviticus 16:29)

On Yom Kippur one minimizes the emphasis on one’s physicality and puts material things
aside in order to draw closer to the Throne of God and to stand before our Father and King.

Teshuvah - Tefillah - Tzedakah
1. Teshuvah - Repentance is a gift from our merciful Father. The ability to repent, and the
opportunity to acknowledge and rectify mistakes, offers us the ongoing hope of beginning
again; on Yom Kippur and every day.
The steadfast love of the LORD never ceases, his mercies never come to an end; they are new
every morning; great is Thy faithfulness O LORD! (Lamentations 3:22-23)
2. Tefillah - Yom Kippur is a day of fasting filled with prayer. One special Yom Kippur prayer is
Tefillah Zakah (Prayer of Acquittal). It expresses one of the most vital pleas, one that captures
the very heart of Yom Kippur and carries an echo of the prayer Yeshua taught his disciples:
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Since I know that there is no righteous person in the world who does not sin against his
fellow man, whether monetarily or physically, in deed or in speech, therefore my heart aches
within me… May no person be punished on my account.
And just as I forgive everyone so may you grant me favor in every person’s eyes that they
might also grant me full forgiveness.2
A beautiful additional Mussaf prayer, prayed approaching the close of Yom Kippur, is a
declaration of our inclination to sin and a plea to God:
We sin against Thee when we declare all noble striving to be vanity, and despair of good
ever triumphing over evil. We sin against Thee when we do not consider the love, the beauty
and joy in the world, but fret and grumble in our impatience and ingratitude.
Ve’al kulam Eloha slichot, slach lanu, machal lanu, kippehr lanu!
For all these sins our God, forgive us, pardon us, grant atonement to us.
Fashion Thou our hearts anew, and redirect our will in accordance with Thy purposes.
May a new spirit of loving-kindness unite us all in the endeavor to establish on earth Thy
Kingdom of justice, freedom and Shalom. Amen.
3. Tzedakah - In the light of the Days of Awe, Yeshua taught us to pray, “Father, forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive those who have trespassed against us”. The greatest gift we can
give to those who in some way have wronged us and caused us pain is forgiveness. A kind
word, a note of encouragement, forgiveness of a hurt – these have no measurable worth and
yet can make a world of difference.

The Great Shofar
“The sound of the shofar gives us hope because it reminds us that God provided a ram in
place of Isaac’s sacrifice. So on Yom Kippur (Day of Atonement) we fast to humble ourselves
and then earnestly confess our sins, individually and corporately, beseeching Heaven to
‘forgive us, pardon us, atone for us.’ The final extended and triumphant blast of the shofar
concluding the Yom Kippur service reminds us that the Lord God does indeed make a way
to remit our sins.”3
While we offer grateful praise that, in Yeshua, God has provided the perfect atoning
sacrifice, and “As east is far from west, so far has He removed our sins from us,” (Ps.103:12),
2

Shimon Apisdorf, Rosh HaShanah Yom Kippur Survival Kit, Leviathan Press, USA, 2000, 96.

3

Dwight Pryor, article The Divine Symphony
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we fast in humility at our still human frailty and in the knowledge that many still need to
repent and receive the gift of reconciliation with our merciful Father in Heaven.

Blessings for Yom Kippur
1. Kindling the Holiday Lights
Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu Melech ha’Olam, Asher kidshanu be’mitzvotav ve’tzivanu
le’hadlik ner Yom Hakippurim.
Blessed are You, O Lord our God, King of the Universe, Who has sanctified us with His
commandments and has commanded us to light the lights of Yom Kippur.
2. Shehecheyanu Blessing
Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu Melech ha’Olam, She’hecheiyanu, ve’kimanu ve’higianu
le’zman hazeh.
Blessed are You, O Lord our God, King of the Universe, Who has kept us alive, sustained us,
and brought us to this season.

Yom Kippur - Pre or Post Fast Recipes
It is customary to have a late afternoon, celebratory meal before the fast starts on Yom
Kippur eve. Post-fast, a lighter meal is recommended.
Beef Bone Broth4
Bone broth soup is a wonderful (and nutritious) way to break your fast. Gentle on the
stomach
To make your bone broth roast your bones for 30 minutes in a 375 degree oven. Remove
the bones from your oven and scrape into a crock pot. Cover the bones with water and a
generous splash of apple cider vinegar5. Add onions, garlic, salt, pepper, and any other
seasonings you desire. Let simmer for 18-24+ hours.

4

If available purchase bones from grass-fed cattle.

5

Apple Cider vinegar helps to draw the nutrients out.
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Strain the broth through a colander and it is ready to be used.
Have veggies cut and ready to drop into the broth to cut down preparation time. Drop
veggies in the stock and cook until veggies are your desired consistency.

Butternut Squash Soup
1 large Butternut squash cooked
about 4-6 cups chicken or turkey broth (add as much as you like to achieve
the desired consistency for your soup, amount will vary of course depending
upon the size of the squash)
5-6 large cloves garlic
a bit of honey to taste
a good slice of a sweet onion
a couple good sized chucks of fresh ginger pressed through a garlic press
a good large tablespoonful of coconut oil
salt to taste
Puree all with immersion blender6 and simmer (while stirring frequently) until flavors are
nicely melded together.
Our thanks to Chelsey Mark Huttinga for this recipe.

Reads for Yom Kippur
Children - All Ages
* Jacqueline Jules, The Hardest Word - A Yom Kippur Story
* Barbara Cohen, Yussel’s Prayer
6

If you don’t have an immersion blender - blend small batches in your mixer and transfer to your soup pot.
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Advanced Reading
* Rabbi Jonathan Sacks, The Koren Yom Kippur Mahzor

Crafts
When the sun sets on Yom Kippur, it’s time to begin building your sukkah!

*Painting Zalman Kleinman

SUKKOT - The Season of our Joy
Three mitzvot (commandments) are listed in the Torah concerning Sukkot: (1) building and
living in a sukkah (Lev. 23:42-43); (2) gathering together the four species (Lev. 23:40a) and
(3) rejoicing during the holiday (Lev. 22:40b).
Other Sukkot customs include: reading the book of Ecclesiastes, special Hoshana prayers in
the synagogue and inviting Ushpizin, symbolic guests, into the sukkah.

The Lowly Sukkah
The sukkah is constructed during the days immediately following Yom Kippur and it is used
for the first time on the Eve of Sukkot.
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The sukkah must be a temporary dwelling with at least three walls. Existing outside walls can
be used. It is generally made of wood, with two by fours used for a frame and thin wooden
sheets or fabric attached for walls.
The roof should be made of organic material, something that has grown from the ground
but is no longer attached to it, e.g. tree branches or corn stalks. There should be enough
covering to ensure more shade than sunlight and one should be able to see the stars
through it at night. Attractive lights and pictures, e.g. of Israel, the seven species - wheat,
barley, grapes, olives, pomegranates, figs and dates, and biblical characters can be used as
decorations.

The Four Species

The four species gathered together for Sukkot are: the lulav (an unopened palm branch),
hadassim (three myrtle branches), aravot (two willow branches), and the etrog (the citron).
When the three branches are joined together they are simply referred to as “the lulav”. They
are held together with the etrog and, to indicate that our Creator God is omnipresent, they
are shaken in six directions – North, South, East, West, up and down. We rejoice as we
remember that His Kingship will be proclaimed over all the earth. Maranatha! Bo Adonai!
Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu Melech ha’Olam, Asher kidshanu be’mitzvotav ve’tzivanu al
netilat lulav.
Blessed are You, O Lord our God, King of the Universe, Who has sanctified us with His
commandments and has commanded us regarding the lulav.
For more on the Lulav, please see Appointments with God / Fall Feasts / Sukkoth - Feast of
Tabernacles Part 2 at HIS-ISRAEL.com
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Z’man Simchateinu - Time of Joy
Sukkot is associated with beauty, life and joy. It is the only appointed festival upon which
God commands us to be joyful. “You shall rejoice before the Eternal, your God, seven
days” (Lev. 22:40).
“Sukkot should prompt us to consider that Yeshua, Jesus of Nazareth, undoubtedly was the
most joyous man who ever lived. He was not a somber and stern fundamentalist preacher
but a joyous and Spirit-filled Jewish rabbi. He did not think of himself as a sinner in the
hands of an angry God but as a son beloved by a Father who invariably surprises us by His
grace.” 7 Celebrate the joy that Messiah brings!

Shemini Atzeret, the Eighth Day
A crowning day of celebration, Shemini Atzeret, the Eighth Day of Assembly, is added to the
week of Sukkot. In Israel it is combined with the celebration of Simchat Torah. The Hebrew
number eight is shemoneh, derived from the word shemen, oil or fat. It conveys an increase,
a step beyond completion, as pure oil which is derived from a ripened olive. Shemini Atzeret
can, therefore, be viewed as a taste of the glorious arrival of the “Day that is all Shabbat” –
when Messiah, the King of kings, will establish the Kingdom of God in the earth and will
reign from His City, the New Jerusalem (Revelation 21:2).

Blessings Said on the First Night in the Sukkah:
1. Kindling the Lights
Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu Melech ha’Olam, Asher kidshanu be’mitzvotav ve’tzivanu
le’hadlik ner shel Sukkot.
Blessed are You, O Lord our God, King of the Universe, Who has sanctified us with His
commandments and has commanded us to light the lights of Sukkot.
2. The Sukkah Blessing
Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu Melech ha’Olam, Asher kidshanu be’mitzvotav ve’tzivanu
leishev ba’sukkah.
Blessed are You, O Lord our God, King of the Universe, Who has sanctified us with His
commandments and has commanded us to dwell in the sukkah.
3. Shehecheyanu Blessing
Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu Melech ha’Olam, She’hecheiyanu, ve’kimanu ve’higianu
le’zman hazeh.
7

Dwight Pryor, article View From a Sukkah
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Blessed are You, O Lord our God, King of the Universe, Who has kept us alive, sustained us,
and brought us to this season.

Sukkot - Celebration Ideas
Recipes
Carrot or Zucchini and Raisin Muffins (grain and dairy free)
6 Large organic and pastured eggs
4 Tablespoons butter or coconut oil
1/2 cup honey
1 teaspoon sea salt
2 or 3 good splashes vanilla
1 cup homemade coconut flour (1/2 cup commercial)
Good pinch aluminum free baking soda
1 cup shredded carrots or zucchini (or you could a combination of both if you wanted too)
1/2 cup raisins
2 Tablespoons pumpkin pie spice (or 1Tablespoon cinnamon, 1/2 Tablespoons cloves and
1/2 Tablespoon allspice)
1/2 cup chopped nuts (optional)
Mix all together and bake in lined muffin pan at 350 until done (when you can smell them
and are firm to the touch but not hard).
Our thanks to Chelsey Mark Huttinga for this recipe.

Hummus
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1 can chickpeas
1/3 cup water
1/4 cup tahini
fresh squeezed lemon - amount depending on your taste
4 garlic gloves - or more if you like garlic
salt to taste
Put all ingredients into your blender or food processor and whip until smooth. Spread on
pita bread or a tortilla. Top with sprouts, shredded carrots, olives, tomatoes… the sky is the
limit.
For a southwestern flair - drop in a jalapeño and a bit of cumin.
Consider also making hummus from other seeds or nuts. Soak almonds or sunflower seeds
overnight and replace the chickpeas with the soaked nuts or seeds.

Flaxseed Flat Bread
Put 1 1/2 cups of flaxseeds in a bowl. In a blender put in 4 garlic cloves (more if you like
garlic), 2 large celery sticks, juice of 1 lemon (more or less depending on taste), 1 1/2 cups
water, 2 teaspoons Herbamare. Blend well. Pour mixture over flaxseeds, stir, and let stand for
3 hours (the mixture will become very gooey). Spread on dehydrator sheets and dehydrate
on 105 degrees until very crispy.*
Consider using apple juice or a veggie liquid in place of the water. Switch up Herbamare
with your favorite seasonings. Add some nama shoyu. Add other seeds or nuts (if adding
other seeds or nuts you will need more liquid). This recipe is so Versatile.
* From The Deights Of Living Food by Jalissa Legendre
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Minestrone Soup
2 Tablespoons olive oil
2 cups chopped onions or leeks
1 1/2 cups sliced celery
2 cups sliced carrots
1-2 teaspoons dried oregano
1-2 teaspoons dried basil
1 teaspoon chili powder or 1/8 teaspoon ground red pepper
6 cups H2O or stock
3 cups cooked pinto beans or 2 cups (14-19 ounces each), rinsed and drained
4 cups stewed tomatoes
3/4 teaspoon salt
2/3 cup chopped green bell peppers
1/2 cup chopped parsley
1 Tablespoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon light agave nectar or honey
3 cloves garlic, crushed
2 cups cooked wheat-free macaroni or brown rice
Heat the oil over medium heat in a large stockpot. Add the onion or leeks, celery, and
carrots and cook, stirring occasionally, for 10 minutes, until soft but not brown. Add the
oregano, basil, and chili powder or ground red pepper. Cook for 2 minutes. Add the H2O
(or stock), beans, tomatoes, and salt. Cook for 30 minutes. Add the peppers, parsley, lemon
juice, agave or honey, and garlic. Cook for another 5 minutes. To serve, place a spoonful of
pasta or rice in bowls. Ladle soup over it.
*From The Allergy Self-Help Cookbook by Marjorie Hurt Jones. R.N.
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Dehydrator Cookies
1 cup soaked whole raw oat groats (soaked overnight)
Pure maple syrup or honey (gage as you mix to get the desired texture)
Pure vanilla extract
Drain the oat groats. Put into the blender with a good dash of vanilla and a good splash of
maple syrup or honey (about 1/4 cup). Start small with the maple syrup and add more as
needed. Blend in food processor until smooth - it will be looser than cookie dough but not
runny. Scrape in mixing bowl.
Now the fun begins - add any, all, or whatever else to your mixture: a handful of favorite
chopped nuts, seeds, dried fruit, fresh fruit such as diced apples, sliced bananas, coconut,
coco nips...
Dry first on teflon sheets and once the cookies firm up transfer to mesh sheets.
Dehydrate until the cookies are the texture you desire.
*Adapted from Rejuvenate your Life, by Serene Allison

Reads
Children - All Ages
* Patricia Polacco, Tikvah Means Hope
* David A. Adler, The House on the Roof - A Sukkot Story
* Eric A. Kimmel, The Mysterious Guests - A Sukkot Story
Advanced Reading
* Nancy Exley Morgan, Created To Praise - Seven Expressions of the Bride

Movies
* Ushpizin [Guests in the Sukkah]

Crafts
Time to build your sukkah!
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Have fun improvising as you build and decorate your temporary home!

Don’t let lack of a yard keep you from building a sukkah. An apartment balcony makes for a
perfect sukkah.

If you do have a yard use branches from
your bushes and trees for the roof leaving
open space for the stars to shine through.

Drape wide, bright ribbon and consider
stringing fruit such as grapes,
pomegranates and fragrant
dried apples or oranges.
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If you have flower pots set them at your sukkah entrance. Include Fall colors with pumpkins
and fall leaves.

Hang lights and make banners to hang from the walls and to welcome family and friends.

If you have children - have them do artwork and hang their artwork on your sukkah walls.
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DIY Banner

What you need:
* Cloth Placemat
* Wood Dowel
* Glue - Liquid Stitch works great.

How To:
Turn your placemat wrong side up. Place your dowel at the top and fold the placemat over
the dowel. Glue. Let dry then wrap string around each end of the dowel. You are ready to
decorate.
You can keep your banner rectangular or fold back the two bottom corners and make the
bottom angular - pointed.
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Banner Ideas:
English

Transliterated

Spread Over Us The Peace
Of Your Sukkah (from the
Hashkivaynu prayer)

U-frosh Aleynu Sukkat
Shlomecha

ופוש עלינו סכת שלומך

Blessed are you when you
come in (from Duet. 28:6)

Baruch Atah bevoecha

ברוך אתה בבואך

Blessed are you when you
go out (from Duet. 28:6)

Baruch Atah betzetecha

ברוך אתה בצאתך

Hebrew

* Hand Colored Etching by Ira Moskowitz

SIMCHAT TORAH - Joy of Torah
Be glad and rejoice in Simchat Torah and give honor to the Torah…
for she is our strength and our light (Simchat Torah song).

I remember two episodes. One took place in a train carrying hundreds of Jews to their
death. They were pressed together so that they could hardly move or breathe.
Suddenly an old rabbi exclaimed, "Today is Simchat Torah. Have we forgotten what
Jews are ordered to do on Simchat Torah?" Somebody had managed to smuggle a
small Sefer Torah aboard the train; he passed it to the rabbi. And they began to sing,
to sway, since they could not dance, and they went on singing and celebrating the
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Torah, all the while knowing that every motion of the train was bringing them closer to
their end.
The second episode took place inside the kingdom of night. In one of the barracks
several hundred Jews gathered to celebrate Simchat Torah. In the shadow of
shadows? Yes - even there. On the threshold of the death chambers? Yes - even there.
But since there was no Sefer Torah, how could they organize the traditional procession
with the sacred scrolls? As they were trying to solve the problem, an old man - was he
really old? the word had no meaning there - noticed a young boy - who was so old, so
old - standing there looking on and dreaming. "Do you remember what you learn in
heder?" asked the man. "Yes, I do," replied the boy. "Really?" said the man, "you really
remember Sh'ma Yisrael?" "I remember much more," said the boy. "Sh'ma Yisrael is
enough," said the man. And he lifted the boy, clasped him in his arms and began
dancing with him - as though he were the Torah. And all joined in. They all sang and
danced and cried. They wept, but they sang with fervor - never before had Jews
celebrated Simchat Torah with such fervor.8
The central means of celebration on Simchat Torah is singing and dancing! Simchat Torah
calls us to rejoice before God with all our hearts and might… to celebrate the Word of God
as King David did when he returned the Ark of the Covenant to Jerusalem (1 Chronicles
15:28-29). It is an occasion for children and adults to sing and dance in joy together at the
great gift God has given of His Torah, His precious and eternal Word, and the incarnation of
this Word in the life of His Son and our Messiah - Yeshua.

A New Beginning
The conclusion of the annual Torah reading cycle at this time with the immediate beginning
of the cycle for the next year is the central reason and focus of the holiday of Simchat Torah.
The last portion of the Torah is read, VeZot HaBracha - And This is the Blessing (Deut.
33:1-34:12) and immediately thereafter, the beginning of the first portion of Genesis,
B’reishit - In the Beginning, is read. The cycle of the Word continues without interruption, in
harmony and joyful gratitude.
With the final verse of VeZot HaBracha all say:
Chazak chazak venit’chazek!
Be strong! Be strong! And let us strengthen one another!

8

Elie Wiesel, A Jew Today
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A Simchat Torah Family and Friend Celebration
This is your last opportunity to invite guests into your Sukkah. Read the Word, eat, dance,
sing! Traditionally, in synagogues, the dancing takes the form of seven hakafot, or circles,
which reinforces the concept of the cycles of life. Gather the children under a prayer shawl
and bless them.
Blessing for the children:
“The angel who has redeemed me from all evil, bless the youths; and let my name [Jacob]
be named upon them and the name of my fathers Abraham and Isaac;
and let them grow into a multitude in the midst of the earth.” (Genesis 48:16)
The children are the next generation and this is a powerful gesture of the desire to fulfill the
biblical injunction: “And these words which I command you this day shall be upon your
heart; and you shall teach them diligently to your children…” (Deuteronomy 6:6-7).

Simchat Torah Blessings
1. Kindling the Holiday Lights
Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu Melech ha’Olam, Asher kidshanu be’mitzvotav ve’tzivanu
le’hadlik ner Yom Tov.
Blessed are You, O Lord our God, King of the Universe, Who has sanctified us with His
commandments and has commanded us to light the lights of the holiday.
2. Shehecheyanu Blessing
Baruch atah Adonai Eloheinu Melech ha’Olam, She’hecheiyanu, ve’kimanu ve’higianu
le’zman hazeh.
Blessed are You, O Lord our God, King of the Universe, Who has kept us alive, sustained us,
and brought us to this season.

Blessing Before and After the Study of Torah
1. Blessing Before the Study of Torah
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Barukh Atah Adonai Melekh Ha’Olam, Asher natan lanu Torat Emet, Ve’chayai olam nata
be’tocheinu, Barukh Atah Adonai, noten ha’Torah
Blessed are You, O Lord our God, King of the Universe, Who gave us the Torah of truth
And implanted eternal life within us. Blessed are You, O Lord, Giver of the Torah. Amen
2. Blessing After the Study of Torah
Father, we thank you for the precious gift of Your Word. It’s ways are ways of pleasantness
and all its paths are peace. It is a tree of life for those who take hold of it...(Proverbs 3:17-18)
As we take hold of the tree of life we trust, by Your grace, that our lives may shine forth the
glory of our Savior Yeshua and bring the light of Your Presence and Truth to this dark and
needy world.
For the sake of Your Name. Amen

Simchat Torah Celebration Ideas
Recipes
Honey and Apricot Spiced Chicken
3-4 pounds chicken thighs (or whatever part of the chicken you prefer)
2 cups dried apricots
1/4-1/2 cup capers (adjust according to your liking)
1/3-1/2 cup honey or grade B maple syrup (this is very approximate, I'll explain below)
1 tsp good salt
1/2 inch or so slice of fresh ginger (or a few drops ginger essential oil)
1/2 tsp. Cinnamon (or a couple drops Cassia essential oil)
1/2 tsp fennel powder (or a couple drops fennel essential oil)
1/2 tsp ground star anise
1/2 tsp ground cloves
1 tsp (or more if your family likes spice) chili paste
(PLEASE remember, these measurements are just a guess, if it sounds like too much or too
little of something to you, use less or more and taste it after mixing to see how you like the
flavor, remembering of course that it will taste quite different once cooked but the flavors
should be pretty balanced with the apricot and ginger being the strongest)
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Put all but the chicken, capers and honey into your food processor. Drizzle enough honey
over these ingredients to glaze everything and add some moisture to help it move around
the food processor easily, process until well mixed.
Place the chicken in a glass baking dish and spoon the capers over the chicken. Now spoon
the apricot mixture over the chicken and capers, drizzle with a bit more honey and bake until
done.
This is wonderful served with cauliflower rice9 (real rice or quinoa) and some mixed sauteed
veggies.
Our thanks to Chelsey Mark Huttinga for this recipe.

Reads
Children - All Ages
* Allison Ofanansky, The Patchwork Torah
* Tami Lehman - Wilzig, Keeping The Promise - A Torah’s Journey
* Eric Ray, Sofer The Story of a Torah Scroll
Advanced Reading
* Abraham Joshua Heschel, Heavenly Torah: As Refracted Through The Generations

9

To make cauliflower rice chop fresh (washed and completely dried) cauliflower so it is small enough to fit into
your food processor. Blitz in your food processor until the cauliflower is rice size. Heat olive oil in a pan. Add
chopped onion and the cauliflower. Cook until tender.
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Crafts
DIY Simchat Torah Flag

Make Simchat Torah flags for a parade.

What you need:
* a dowel
* piece of felt - if the felt is flimsy use two pieces glued together with the dowel glued
between the two pieces
* rickrack, glitter, sequins, buttons, ribbon, extra pieces of felt…
How to:
Wrap your felt around the dowel and glue (or stitch) to secure. You can use double-sided
tape in place of the glue. Decorate as desired.
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Flag ideas:

The Torah a tree of life
Proverbs 3::18

Rejoicing in the Torah
Romans 7:22

Israel, the apple of G-d’s eye
Zechariah 2:8

Let the parade begin!
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